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CONTRIBUTIONS. directly sin. It may be that this twilight of the 
soul is what you most need.

The day is bright with sunlight, the air is sweet 
with perfume and all nature seems astir with the 
joy of living and working. We have many tasks to 
finish before nightfall. Patiently, unceasingly, we 
toil on till this is completed and that is done; yet 
still our busy heads and hands work on ; more and 
still more is to be accomplished. In the excitement 
of the moment we forget all bodily fatigue |ind would 
labor on to the injury of our vital energies, were it 
not that suddenly a shadow falls upon our flushed 
faces. We glance up in surprise, and behold ! the 
everlasting hills have arisen between us and our sun. 
Their shadows dark and cool have fallen upon us. 
The great rush and heat have departed, the world 
is still, and the rat-a-tat of our mental hammers falls 
with a harsh, unpleasant sound upon the anvil of 
dead interests. The fire is out, the metal is cold, 
our arm drops nerveless by our side, the hard day’s 
work is ended, and we thank God that though all 
the tasks are not done the shadow has fgtlan. Hush ! 
Tread with a gentle foot-fall, whisper in low and 
tender accents, for it is “The shadow of a great rock 
in a weary land.”

Where the Money GdEs.—In tjtc week ending 
15th May about 4,000 persons left New York for 
Europe, nearly all pleasure seekers; and it is esti. 

'mated that probably 50,000 citizens of the United 
States will this season spend on an average $700 
cavh in the European tour. American journals are 
regretting that the $35,000,000 is not kept in the 
country. They will have a line opportunity of 
making the foreigners refund this little sum when 
they get thoir Centennial Exposition in full blast 
next year.

BURLESQUE REPORTS.THE NEW FISHERY TAXES.Treatv, because it would be absolute and perman
ent free trade between the two countries. It is pre
ferable again, because it could be more easily ob
tained, and would indeed be a favourite arra 
ment with the Americans. It would save 
parties immense expense along their frontier, and 
would disband a vast army of smugglers. It might 
lx- effected in six months, and while it would he 
equally advantageous to our neighbours, it would 
make Canada a great agricultural, mining, and 
manufacturing country. It would be popular in 
the United States because it would please the Free 
Trader, and Mr. Greeley, the great protectionist, has 
promised us his support. It would settle the Fish
eries and give them the free navigation of the St. 
Lawrence, and it would open half a Continent to 
their enterprise and capital. It would give us ac
cess to the markets of 40,000,000 of people. It 
would attract to us unlimited capital, and our 
Country would be dotted with numerous mining and 
manufacturing villages. Our agricultural and com
mercial interests would multiply and expand in 
proportion. Our people would be employed at 
home, and multitudes of foreign lalmrers would be 
attracted from abroad. Happiness and contentment 
would walk hand in hand with the prosperity of 
our countrymen.

Did ever charlatan draw a more deceptive pic
ture? The British stock-holders of the Canada 
Copper Pyrites Company complain of the imaginary 
inducements held out to them to join in Mr. Hun
tington's mining speculations, but what were these 
in extent and audacity compared with this extraor
dinary series of inducements, which, correctly read, 
simply mean that in “ six months” we should sur
render ourselves to the United States ; should unite 
with them, as “ the German States" are united, in 
one compact whole ; should place our youthful man
ufactures at their mercy and jeopardize every dol
lar thus invested by every Canadian capitalist ; 
should make all our industries dependent upon 
Washington legislation, and raise ten or twelve mil
lions of yearly revenue by “direct taxation ?” 
Where would our “ independence” Ik? then ? 
Where the national sentiment ? Where the induce
ment to resist a political unipn ? A few mining 
and railroad speculators, probably, might make 
some money for themselves and their friends in the 
general confusion that would follow the execution 
of this scheme for destroying Canada “ in six 
months”;—a few others might dip deep in the cor
ruption fund that would soon be started in Wash
ington to bribe Parliament and the Provincial 
Legislatures to the next step Annexation-ward ; but 
for the great body of loyal people there would be ai 
day of terrible humiliation ; for capitalists and the 
hanks utter overthrow and ruin in the disintegra
tion of Canada’s financial and commercial systems ; 
and for those “ manufacturing_,villagcs” that al
ready “ dot the land ” and are the seat^ef humble j 
but prosperous industries, there would be simple 
extermination. In the terrible financial crisis 
through which the United States is now pass
ing, and the end of which even her ablest financiers 
do not pretend to foresee, we have a glimpse of the 
kindness which Mr. Huntington has in store for the 
people of Canada.

That sucli incendiary revolutionists are the 
favored above most men by the Government 
of Canada is a matter of very serious impor
tance indeed, 
throwers of institutions but recently established, 
creators of discord and turmoil and diiÿirder, 
bulent agitators and constitution tinkers, men who, 
for a hobby, would bring upon the country the 
most disastrous changes,—the Huntingtons and 
Blakes of the Upper Provinces,—should be the pets 
of the Parliamentary majority, the types and lead
ers of the dominant Reform-Party, is one of the 
most dangerous and saddening^features of the po
litical difficulties which hamper Canadian pro
gress.

NOTICE.
The Watchman is issued from the Office, Canterbury Street, 

every Saturday afternoon.
Subscription, Two 

copies, four cents.

The following is taken from the Police Reports 
of the Detroit Free Près», having gone the rounds 

the papers under the heading, “The Detroit Judge 
_ teds :t Tartar :”—

Mrs. Dane bustled out, full of business, and a.;she 
got around in front of the desk she squealed :

.“ 1 demand to sec the court.”
“ Madam.” replied his honor, as he placed his 

hand upon his heart, “gaze on me and be happy.” 
“ What's the charge ?" she inquired in a shrill

j The outcry against the discriminating tax on 
Salmon and bass will hot “ down” at the bidding of 
the Government papers: rather, it has increased. 
'(Mr. George Haddow sends an excellent letter on 
the subject to the Telegraph ; and it is noticeable 
that while he is at pains to condemn the per lb 
taxation which was commenced on the Rcstigouche 
last year, as most unfairly discriminating against a 
locality, the Government papers and the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries find in; this very act a 
justification for including the Miramichi waters 
this year. Most of The Watchman’s readers will 
have seen Mr. Haddow’s letter; comparatively few 
of them, however, have seen the Freeman's rejoinder 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries’ explana-
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MAUDIE MORELAND.nge-

botliDollars par annum, ]x.st-pakl. Single 4 Little Maudit's eyes are; tearful,
And her cheek is thin and pale ; 

Mamlie Moreland’s heart Is breaking,— 
'Tis the old and oft told tale.

For tho’ still railed ‘Utile Maudiv," 
She’s no longer younJand fair;

And the sunlight has departed 
From her waves of golden hair.
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V voice, as she turned to him.

“ Disturbing the -peace, by lighting with your 
neighbors."

t-y
Sljfe is tired, sad and lonlMy ;

Life has failed to bring her joy ;
And while sitting in thq gloaming 

Troubled thoughts her soul annoj^,

For she thinks of days Ijkng vanished, 
When her heart wasgjad and light, 

When her soul was fillip with rapture, 
And life's sun shone warm and bright.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, y 
in a letter written for publication, says of the new 
tax on salmon in the net :\— . lag

“If, unfortunately, this industry should lie de
pressed this season, it will be open to the Govern
ment to reduce the lax.”

Such a statement reveals the danger of a Minis
ter being clothed with power to impose or with
draw a form of taxation that may either enrich or 
crush persons engaged in a great industry. It shows 
in a most convincing way the importance of hav
ing Parliamentary approval of serious changes of 
this character. Why should the projierty and the 
business of any body of capitalists,—the occupation 
of many hundreds of jiersons,—the boats, nets, fish
ing houses and canning establishments, the credit 
and the fortunes of the salmon fishermen, be at the 
mercy of any one man, to make of ruin by a “regu
lation?”

Xever did it—no sir ; all a lie. 1 demand my 
liberty she squealed, dancing up and down till her 
bonnet-strings waved in the-air like kite-tails on a 
telegraph pole.

“ Slowly and gently, madam, and don’t keep such 
a high key,” said his honor.

“ Guest I'll talk as 1 want to; never was ’bused 
in my life—reg’lar Ispiracy to crush a decent 
woman !” she shrieked, drawing her belt tighter.

“ Madam, will you lower your voice?”
“ No, 1 won’t.”
“ Will you shut up?”
“ No—no !”
“ Wi)I you allow me to pul in a word or two?”
“No; 1 demand my liberty this very minute !" 

she cried, clawing the air wildly !
“ Well, now. you get -right out of here,” demand

ed ‘ his honor. “ Turn round and leave the 
room right oft'. I vum if I'm going to sit here 
he squalled at by an old woman like you, no matter 
if they dock me on my salary. 1 throw the case out 
of court, and 1 hope the water-pipes in your neigh
borhood won’t be thawed until next August.”

IVatrimtiin.
ton-letter. Mr. Anglin says, among other remarks

“ But the letter is inconclusive (when the Minister 
argues that the tax is equitable. Why, lie asks, 
should the people living on the Quebec side pay a 
license tax and the people on the New Brunswick 
side go free? It is surely most illogical to argue 
that Because the people on one side have paid a tax 
for several years the people on the other side should 
he taxed now. The circumstances on the two sides 
may be entirely different ; but whether they 
not’ the imposition of a tax upon any portion of the 
people can onlÿbe justified by showing that it is in 
itself reasonable and proper. 1 f the circumstances on 
the Quebec side were exactly the same as on our 
side, then the imposition of the tax there was also 
unjust and impolitic, and it should lie abolished ; 
but “ two wrongs can not make a right ” in this 
case any more than in any. other. _ =

We hope that in the future consideration of this 
question the Minister will hot lose sight of the very 
important facts that a large munber of those whom 
the tax would most seriously affect fish on the shores 
of our hays, &<\; that they must incur.very heavy 
ex penses’in preparing nets, stakes, Ac.; that their 
lalwnir is excessive and often dangefous, and the 
returns very precarious ; that except - in Very few 
instances their profits are not on the average even 
a fair remuneration for their labour and the risks 
they undergo, while too often they lose heavily, and 
that these people should be encouraged rather than 
burdened.

He should also take into account the difficulty
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Thinks she of a voice lojhg silent,

Thinks she of a heart jfeo true.
Which unto her life wetje given 

When the joys of earth were new. 

Thinks she of her hopes; and day-dreams, 
Of a nobler, happier ll|fe ;

Thinks she of the doubtji and shadows 
That have come with (pain and strife.

MB. HUNTINGTON ON INDEPENDENCE.

V The Honorable Lucius Seth Huntington, who, 
we trust, is about to leave the Government of Can
ada, is an ardent advocate of Independence, which, 
of course, is merely the stepping stone to Annexa- 

, tion. As such lie should have no placé in the Gov
ernment of a country whose people have not the 
slightest sympathy with the radical political changes 
which Mr. Huntington has labored U*bring about.
It is such politicians as Mr. Huntington who keep 
the people of this young country unsettled in their 

: minds as regards its future ; who lead many to be
lieve there is nothing stable about Qur. institutions, 
and who are doing as thoroughly disloyal and 
patriotic work as ever was done by avowed traitors.

A format address by Mr. Huntington in favor 
of Canadian Independence, now lying before us, is 
a remarkable illustration of the dishonest manner 
in which some clever men, who have a selfish 
object to accomplish or a special hobby to ride, 
mis-interpret, pervert and mis-state the utterances of 
those who differ from them, and misrepresent the 
plainest facts. If Mr. Huntington is to be believed, 
there is scarcely a leading Canadian or British 
statesman who has had to do with Canadian 
affairs, but believes the time has come for Canada 
to sever the connection with the Empire,—and this 
in the face of the fact that there is no Canadian 
statesman and no British statesman, of the slightest 
influence, who has this day the moral courage to go 
before a Canadian or British audience and propose 
a separation,—Mr. Huntington alone exceptetM* 
Mr. Galt once thought to give Independence “ a 
valuable impulse,” but who and where wen? his 
followers ? Mr. Goldwin Smith and Mr. W. H. 
Howland have hinted in that direction, hut both, 
when cornered, have been only too anxious to ex
plain that they didn’t mean it. Mr. Huntington, 
we have no doubt, remains true to his convictions, 
and hence the propriety of his leaving the Govern
ment, whose leading members, however we may 
differ from them on matters of administration, are 
believed to be sound on the question of British 
Connection, unless, indeed, Mr. Blake is to prove 
an exception. Here are Mr. Huntington’s senti
ments:—

Need we hesitate to take the hint and prepare to 
assume it ? Are our public men too timid to lead 
the people up to the great work which is be
fore them ? Are they blind to the signs of the times 
or are they seeking to encourage the people in blind*- 
ness ? It is time that every Canadian should com
prehend the attitude which England is assuming ; 
and that he should calmly and dispassionately ad
mit there is a method in the madness she is accused 
of. We have seen that in a commercial sense or in 
a sense of military or national prestige, she derives 
no advantage from the connection. We have seen 
that there is mutual disadvantage—unmistakeable 
danger to the mother and the child, in the relations 
subsisting between them. How long ought we to 
hesitate and temporize?’ How long can we afford 
to cultivate blindness to our true position, and go 
on simulating an importance which is deceitful and 
visionary. The change must come and it is only 

nfiil to prepare for it. It is childish to under
rate ourselves or the duties that await us. There 
are dangers in delay and it is our duty to face the 
grave aspect of the position. As we have seen, (Ac 
interest and the policy of the Imperial Government are 
unmistakeable. Tory and Radical seem for once in 
accord. No doubt, the responsibility of ministers in 
England, the delicacies of party relations, the 
anxiety of one side to retain office and of the other 
side to obtain it, may temper imperial tactics and 
stimulate caution and reserve. It may be that even 
yet a skilful appeal to the dead past of the old col
onial policy might rouse a spirit of resistance among 
the.British masses. There may be some who still 
believe that the perpetual minority of the Colonies 
is essential to the glory of the Empire ; as there are 
still some who cherish the traditionary faith that 
one Englishman can whip two Frenchmen. This 
state of things may delay, but it cannot avert the

Was there ever penned or spoken a completer 
tissue of falsehood and dishonest suggestion than 
Mr. Huntington, now President of the Privy 
Council of Canada, here presents? Every reader 
of the newspapers, every student of political history, 
every observer of the signs of the times, knows that 
this description of the political situation was never 
true, in whole or in part,—that, on the contrary, it 
was entirely untme,—a gross, wanton misrepre
sentation of the relations between the Mother 
Country and Canada, the feet being that the tend
ency is in the direction of closer intercourse between 
the heart of the Empire and its dependencies ? It 
is too bad that a politician, who, for the sake of 
notoriety or to distinguish himself as a leader of 
“ a movement,” utters and publishes such mischiev
ous sentiments, should have been called to high 
office in the Government of Caritda.

Mr. Huntington has a theory of t&e proper degree 
of commercial intercourse to be maintained between 
the United States and Canada. Given;—in the 
United States a people of 40,000,000, whose 
factures have been “ protected ” until this interest 
has attained gigantic proportions, employing untold 
millions of capital ; in Canada, infant manufactures, 
struggling -upward, with a limited market, limited 
capital and no “ protection.” Mr. Huntington’s 
theory is that, United States'manufactures having 
reached a point, the strongest possible of attain
ment within their own country, the barriers between 
the United States and Canada should be" removed 
and all trade between the countries made free ! 
Herè is his scheme :—-

' I■i
> Cecil. s

Fredericton, May 25th, 1875.Then in accents low and broken,
Tell the dreamy twilight hours 

What her life has been jnd Is not.
How, instead of sunsSine, showers.

Tlius she murmurs, sadiiand sadder,
Of her grief and sorrow keen.

And her lips are white fcs marble,
As she weeps, “ it might have been.”

Listen to poor Maudie Moreland :
Few, perhaps* will cafe to hear ;

But tho stars peer through the gloaming, 
And the angels gatheg near.

>

i [for the watchman.]

HARD TIMES AND POPULAR FOLLIES.
V Personal Extravagance and He Consequence».This is rather pleasant reading for certain descrip

tions of tastes, and, indeed, a large majority of news
paper readers will vote it decidedly amusing. Some 
matter of fact people will probably accept it as gen
uine, and wonder how a Judge coiild so far forget 
his dignity as to bandy words in open court with 
this angry female. It will not probably lessen the 
public’s amusement or the matter of (act man’s 

to learn that this description of a public 
interview belongs to a class of newspa|»er writing 
which needs no basis of fact from which to move to 
the achievement of its very highest triumphs. The 
“ Bohemian,” who reVels in the imaginative and 
astounds the plodding ncwspa|K?r man by the au
dacity of Ills-inventions, has become, apparently, a 
necessity to every “ properly conducted newspa
per.” When times are dull, and “ locals ” scarce, 
ami the piigvs of the daily press begin to lack bril
liancy, -arid the newspa|»er patrons commence to 
vow that “ there’s nothing in this sheet, this morn
ing," and the public grows sluggish and needs 
arousing, then the time has come for the “ Bohe
mian ” to show his hand and dazzle by the daring 
and brilliancy of his romances,—by the cool au
dacity with which he palms off on the public, as a 
narrative of actual occurrences, the wonderful coin
age of his imagination, the blood-curdling product 
of his abundant fancy. The Bohemian figures in 
Policé Court records,—notas an actor, but as an 
author. If there are no “cases” of interest, he 
manufactures them. If no sensational episodes 
have corné to his hand in the ordpr of nature, he 
supplies them. He imagines “judges," “ prison
ers,”’“ }>ol icemen,” “sentences” and colloquies,

It is said on all sides that we are living in “hard 
times,”—that uneasiness" prevails in commercial 
circles, and many of our best merchants are afflicted 
with an “ anxious looking for" of the future—per
plexed by alternating hopes and fear". We think, 
at the same time, mercantile business in the city is 
sound at thé core, and that judicious conduct be
tween debtor and creditor, interdependant confi
dence, and a return to the old paths, will, with 
reasonable assistance from the banks, tide the trouble - 
and restore a better state of things. It is proper to 
say,-however, that there is a growing disposition in 
this city to “overdo things” generally. Some of our 
hdnestest merchants are “ carrying ” too much on 
their shoulders—and at the same time risk tremend-. 
otis odds. In this way, the slightest stoppage in the 
remittances from the interior trade, or a small* dis
arrangement of preconcerted plans, entails untold 
troubles, if not positive disaster. The prevailing 
excitement to get rich,—to make money rapidly,— 
to take a short and swift “cut” to affluence, is one 
of the giant commercial evils or errors of the day.
It is quite true that all this may be based (upon 
paper) upon close calculation, and seem warranted 
by business sagacity and foresight i but, neverthe
less, it involves enormous risk, and as the slightest 
disarrangement in the smallest part of the immense 
engine will destroy its whole worth and usefulness, 
and as the largest chain is in no respect stronger \ 
than its weakest link, so things seemingly trival V 
will overturn the “ line ” of the most enormous 
business and topple it to its ruin. This is a species 
of extravagance which should be checked, but it is 
not the extravagance to which we now propose to

There is some excuse, fallacious though it may 
be, for this kind of extravagance, but none what
ever for the restless and reckless extravagance which 
is fast settling down upon our homes. The prodi
gal wàste in fashionable circles to-day is stupendous, 
and will prove overwhelming in many direction». * 
It is no uncommon think to know that merchants 
are bewildered again and again in their desperate 
self-sacrifiée to meet maturing paper in the Banks, 
arid at the same time see their families flaunting 
along the thoroughfares, or rolling or lolling in 
their superb equipages, carrying on their backs in 
the shape of silks and jewelery and millinery from 
day to day trappings and fripperies enough to take 
the largest margin off* the profits of the most lucra
tive businees. Can you find a fashionable miss or 
matron who, to-day, would not feel ashamed to 
wear the neat and attractive attire of a quarter of a 
century ago ? Will she wear a bonnet (and how 
many she will have during the season- only the dis
tracted father or husband will know, and that only 
when the account comes home !) that cost less than 
$25 or $50 or $100 or more ? Can she expect to 
“ keep up appearances ” with less than a $100 or 
$200 pile of lace per month ? And how can she 
wear a dress a second time in public, or obtain a 
new one for less than—well, you may run the 
figures all the way from $175 to $600, and: if it be 
for evening wear you may multiply the amount by 
two at the very least. Then all the trappings, from 
the high-heeled boot to the sky-reaching parasol, 
and all the intermediates (“ with a|l that that im
plies,”) must be the most expensive' and elaborate. 
This'for mama ; then every young “ lady,” we have 
no “ girls ” now-a-daye, every miss in short clothes 
up to the “ lady,” ready to break some young man’s 
puree and heart, at the same time, before the honey
moon is over, must be'bedeckeolU'Ihe same gorger 
oas style ! But its useless to particularize. The 
chief end of female life now seem to concentre in

Mr. Harry Leslie is entitled to the thanks o 
our citizens for the amusement and entertainment 
furnished by him on the Queen’s Birth-day. Such 
holidays are generally the dullest days imaginable, 
people, as a rule, remaining in doors or wandering 
listlessly about, unable to kill time. Through Mr. 
Leslie’s very satisfactory arrangements, at least ten 
thousand people were permitted to witness those 
extraordinary exhibitions which prove him to be an 
accomplished gymnast and a man of wonderful nerve 
and self conrtol. Owing to Mr. Leslie’s well estab
lished reputation in this line of entertainment, none 
present felt in any doubt as to the perfect safety of 
the experiments, a feature of the case which re
lie veil many of a feeling of anxiety when witnessing 
Mr. Leslie’s feats. As the Corporation should liear 
its share of the responsibility of supplying innocent 
amusement on our publié holidays, the great body 
of our citizens will not grudge the $75 voted to Mr# 
Leslie to aid in defraying the expense ; and as this 
amount probably fell short of the actual outlay in
curred, we do not think the appropriation of another 
$50 or $00 would meet, With the slightest popular 
opposition.

“ You’ve made your way as a man may do ;
You’ve fought in the|battle of life ;

With a soldier's sword »nd a hero's strength,
You have marched through blood and strife.

“ I've sat In the gloom jnd shadows of night,
Weeping as women c*n weep,

And I've prayed for your heart to be happy and glad, 
For your joy to be strong and deep.

You’ve worked for th« crown of glorious truth 
That you started lu youth to win ;

You’ve struggled with error and guilt and crime,
You have conquered (meanness and sin.

“ I’ve longed for a better and truer life,
Which I’ve labored ij vain to find ;

I've toiled through the (pain and trial of years. 
Leaving youth and lofe far behind ;

“ But have not won, and may never win.
The crown of endu

For the way is dark anjl the moon shines not,
And danger and fear Increase.

“So I sing to myself this sad old song,
That men must work ^nd women must weep,

And the sooner it’s over the sooner the sleep,
Tho’ the harbor bar be-moaning.”

Hush ! ’tis an angel’s foot-fall 
Upon the troubled tide;;

Hush ! ’tis an angel’s whisper 
In the stillness by her aide.

“ Patient lives teach noble lessons,
Lovitig hearts must weep and wait ;

And there is a bliss in standing 
At the Father’s heavenly gate.

“Victors march through life’s great battle, 
Trampling over sin and shame ;

Victors In the narrow pathway 
Gain a new and holy name.

“Those whose trumpets peal the clearest,
Those whose war-cries loudest sound,

Are not those who gain the conquest,
Are not those who hold'the ground.

“But the patient and the lowly,
Meek in mind and

Shall inherit earth’s 
And from God's love

:
: amazement

and expense of collecting this tax. It is not to be 
supposed that the fishermen will voluntarily go to 
the overseers and make them correct returns or abv 
returns whatever. The law does not require that 
they shall, and there is no means at present of com
pelling them to do so. The wardens, even if they 
were numerous enough to watch all the nets, arc 
paid so little that they cannot be expected to take 

’ account of all that is caught. We may be
_____ it little or no difficulty is experienced
the Queliec side, but there the fisheries arc leased 
to a few persons, while on our side it is still admit
ted that the thousands of riparian owners who do 

have rights or 
iv Government

* careful 
told tha

something in the salmon fishing 
urivileges or make claims which tl 
respect.”

The solid ground to take in this discussion >veins 
to be this: That the cost of protecting the Fish
eries and maintaining hatching houses is Jor the 
benefit of the people as a whole, and not especially 
in the interests of fishermen. The Government by 
its protection of the Fisheries, does not necessarily 
help to swell the gains of the fisherman, whose pro
fits depend largely upon the weather, upon the state 
of the foreign or distant markets, upon legislation 
in foreign countries, etc. But the increase in the 
supply of lobsters, salmon, mackerel and other fish 
in our watersls a direct gain to our people as a whole 
Prices in the home market are kept down ; fish 
food is made cheaper to the masses of our people ; and 
the body of the people, not the humble, hard work
ing fisherman, or the preserver, who runs great risks, 
should pay for the protection. The Fisheries 
not protected for the fisherman’s sake, or the pre
server’s sake—it is for the people’s sake.—Special 
taxes, therefore, on the fish in the fisherman's net, 

matter in what quarter they may originate, 
ill advised and have a tendency to crush individual 
enterprise. In brief, it is bad public policy.

But whether right or wrong in principle, the 
levy of this special tax at the present moment is 
unwise and unjust. It strikes an industry already in 
a precarious condition ; it is announced too late in 
the season ; it was withheld from the knowledge of 
Parliament and consequently from discussion and 
criticism by the people’s representatives, and it 
bears the impress of hasty, individual decision, 
destitute of Parliamentary sanction.

The Anniversary Exercises of the Mount 
Allison (Sackville) Educational Institutions thip 
week passed oft* with great eclat. President Allison 
reported that the year was the most prosperous the 
Institution hail ever seen, a fact which speaks 
volumes for the Management, in which Dr. Allison 
is the ruling spirit. The Alumni Oration was 

an,l create* “ situation»" which reveal the pre»- delivered by George Johnson, Esq., Editor of the 
once of a high order of dramatic genius. Most of Halifax Dally Eacniruj Reporter, whose marked 
the Police Court “scenes" of which we read owe originality led him to couch n lance m defence of 
their origin In ids fertile fancy. He follows armies ‘he mighty “ truth hunters ” in the scent,fie realm, 
to the battle field, and while qnietly seated in hi, ™ch ” Tyndall, Huxley and others of that ilk. It 
tent dm the rear, constructs “charges" and “re? was very like M r Johnson to choose,uel, an opportu- 
treats." and piles „p the killed and wounded, and n.ty forsaymg a bohlth,0g and v.ndic.lm(t freedom 
illuminates the " desperate bravery " of individu- of thought and speech under all circumstances ; and 
als who never had an existence. Without leaving « «» the coolness w.tl, which he woo d
his New York garret, he is présent ât executions a do it, and the deliberation w.th which he would 
thousand miles away, pictures the features of the -“Mtaw h.a eye glass after concluding a perform- 
condemned, describes his conduct on the gallows, “<* *> ““.factory to himself he reporter- 
reports his las, words, cuts the rope, h.vs his hand describe the oration as « very brilliant and a 
on his heart and counts its last pulsations, and even Krvat success, and judging from the synopsis of tti 
witnesses the bestowal of his remains on his sor- which was given to the press, we should say the re
rowing relatives. For such valuable service he about.nglit, for once. Hav.ng dis-
probablyreceivlfrom some enterprising publisher, charged his trenchant paper at the herfds of the 
determined not to be behind Ids great rivals, the conservative gentlemen connected with “ Mount 
magnificent sum of two or three dollars. Some- Allison,” Mr. Johnson came to St. John for rest and 
times the Bohemian has a specially. One recently congratulation,, and was agatn successful, 
undertook to “ run ” on Newfoundland. He was

-/
.

■ That mischief makers, over-
• i

tur--

pur» in heart, 
best treasure ; 

ne'er depart.”

Softly, now, the moon 
Through a broken sllvér cloud, 

Fall upon sweet Maudie Moreland, 
Like a white and shining shroud.

CIVIC TAXATION : THE ASSESSMENT BOARD.

We return to this subject to-day to discuss some
what more fully than in a former article Assessors 
and their labors. In our first issue we took the 
ground that the City Assessors,—considering the 
work which ought to be performed by them in order 
to arrive at a just distribution of the Taxes,—ought 
to be paid a larger sum than four hundred dollars 
each. What every citizen must desire is that his and 
all other Civic tax-payers’ properties and incomes 
should be so carefully valued that each and all 
may pay what is right, and no more,—that the as-v

;
Sunlight frdm her 

Never more shall steal Iway, 
Blushes on that cheek of marble 

Never more shall lightly play.

Joy or sorrow in her bosom 
Ne’er again shall surge and swell, 

Tired heart has ceased it» throbbing, 
Moaning voice its grie

Life's a battle, Man's the soldier, 
Pain's the sword and l 

. Death's the foe and Chri
Death to Him must ever yield. 

Fredericton, 17th May, 1875.

$.

V
■r a Newftmndlafltler (the son of a tailor in St. John’s), 

who was obliged "to leave the Colony, for some rea- 
or other, and revenged himself upon his own, 

bis native land by writing descriptions of horrid 
cannibalism, terrible shipwrecks and other awful 
occurrences, always locating them on the coast of 
Newfoundland ! In this manner he lias victimized, 
at one time or another, nearly all the leading New 
York journals, and has kept the Newfoundlanders 
busy denying the truth of his Bohemian sketches, be
tween which and the pencilling* of Rev. Moses 
Harvey, the Country of the Cod has been pretty well 
advertised to the world in recent years. Occasional
ly we have Itad New Brunswick’s boys distinguish
ing themselves by their Bohemian qualities. Peter 
Miller’s Lizard Story, in the Telegraph, ten or 
twelve years ago, was probably one of the most suc
cessful of those fanciful sketches which take on the 
garb of truth, the scene of Miller’s story having 
been laid in Gloucester County, the home of strange 
incidents in human and natural history. Another 
New Brunswicker has contributed to the New York 
Press some intensely exciting “ tragedies.” Even 
in the columns of the St. John Press in these staid, 
matter of fact times, the trace of the Bohemian may 
be detected, but as a rule one clever, sprightly mem
ber of the order would probably be sufficient to 
throw the whole of the St. John newspaper press 
into confusion and keep the city in a furore of ex
pectation anj excitement. St John is not large 
enough for the gifts and movements of the full 
blown Bohemian ; otherwise, we should have him 
here, as, judging from what passes for fact amongst 
ns,, we are not without the peculiar intellectual 
formation wfltch supplies Bohemians to the Press 
of the United States. And it must be confessed 
that the Bohemian is a sprightly lileratenr, fre
quently a pleasant newspaper companion. If he 
gives us fictioin instead of fact, it is often fiction that 
amuses. As a rule, he is clever, witty, .and other
wise entertaining, and as the majority of news
paper readers are not capable of distinguishing be
tween’ fact and fiction, it does them no barm to 
read a cleverly written fancy sketch that sets them 
off' into roars of laughter, whatever may happen the 
wicked Bohemian in the next world for all his 
wrong doing in this.

William Smith, of Smithtown, K ing’s.County, 
assured the City Police that on the night of the 
Queen’s Birth-day,—the better day the worse deed, 
—at about eleven of the clock, while lie was walk
ing out on the railway track from the City to the 
Three Mile House, when a short distance beyond 
the railway round-house three unprincipled men 
suddenly rose up by his side, seized him, throttled 
him and robbed him of over $200 in cash which he 
happened to have about him ; then taking from 
hint his suspenders they tied him by his hands and 
and arms to the rail,—one hand under, the other 
over the rail, and left hint there to be mangled by 
any train that might happen along. The night was 
so dark- Smith could not distinctly see the features 
of these hard hearted men, and can not recognize 
them. He made no outcry ; had he done so he 
would have been heard by representatives of the 
Portland Police who were not far away at the time. 
After a while he broke his fastening and left. 
He does not satisfactorily account for his midnight 
tramp to the Three Mile House, or explain whom 
hp expected to find up at that hour, supposing he 
had got there all right. Our City and its suburbs 
have a bad enough name, but we don’t think our 
enemies need add this “ outrage ” to the list of our 
delinquencies. We hope to hear that Mr. Smith 
had the might-mare and imagined he had been thiis 
robbed and maltreated, as there is no evidence 
thus far of the affair being anything worse than a 
desperate ease of night-mare or diseased imagina-

*The Evening Globe, arguing in favor of one of 
the principles involved in the new regulations, 
namely, the right of the Government to tax fish 
caught where the shore owners claim “ riparian 
rights,” says:—

“Tlie Government of Canada, for instance, could 
levy an export duty on all fish exported. We pre
sume that no one will dispute that point. Or, it 
could levy an export tax on one kind of fish only.”

We feel disposed to “ dispute that point" abso
lutely and to maintain that “ the Government of 
Canada ” can do nothing of the sort, the power of 
levying taxes and duties residing in Parliament. 
The Globe stands on safer ground when it says:—

“ If it is found necessary in the public interest to 
put a tax upon the internal fisheries of the country, 
good and well. Let there be no exception, how
ever ; and we must confess that we do not see why 
Nova Scotia is more favored than any of her sisters. 
Mr. Smith’s own argument in replying to Mr. 
Mitchell is inconclusive on the point. My sympa
thies, he says, are with the people of my own Pro
vince, but, as I am Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
“ I should not ask rights or privileges for my Prov- 
“ ince which are refused to another.” Precisely, 
but the other view of the case is quite as good, and 
Mr. Smith ought not to impose on nis own Province 
burthens that are not imposed on the adjoining 
Province.”

So we have the Freeman and Globe, the regulars 
of the Reform Press, opposing the Government’s 
policy on this Fishery business, leaving the un
popular task of defending the measure to the 
“ new comers,” the Telegraph and News.

We notice that the Telegraph contradicts Mr. 
Haddow’s assertion that our canned salmon are 
chargeable with United States import duty, and 
declares that there is no such duty ! It would be 
interesting to learn what it was that the Telegraph 
and every other influential journal in Canada 
recently denouncing, if not this duty of one and a 
half cents on every one lb can of Canadian salmon 
that enters the United States ? It will scarcely do 
to say the duty is on the can and not on the fish, as 
preservers are not in the habit of sending empty 

into the United States “for the mere fun of the

’« the shield, 
the victor—

sessment may be entirely equitable in all respects. 
To secure this end is of primary importance, as

i -

r nothing can be more demoralizing, or engender 
«stronger local antagonisms than for any consider
able body of the rate-payers to labor under the be
lief that they have been unfairly dealt with in the 
assessment, and that this .discrimination against 
them 'goes on from year to year with little or 
no hope of improvement. To guard against such 
unfortunate results the rate-payers will willingly 
give proper remuneration for efficient work. They 
will not grudge to pay more generously for 
time devoted to the public service. But they will 
insist on getting the time and on receiving efficient 
service. Now, we put it to our citizens whether 
they have any right to expect a large proportion 
of our three Assessors’ time for four hundred each, 
per year? Not having the right to expect it,, it 
may be asked, do we really get of their time what 
is needed for efficient service ? Let us take 
the present incumbents by way of illustra
tion. Mr. John Wilson is an Assessor,
but Mr. Wilson has also a Soap and
Candle Factory and other employments which 
must necessarily make large demands upon his 
time. What amount of time can Mr. Wilson give to 
his duties as Assessor? Can he possibly .give all 
that such important duties call for? Mr. James 
Sullivan, another Assessor, has been for two years 
Clerk of Works in connection with the New Post 
Office in course of construction. Did any one ever 
find Mr. Sullivan absent from his place at the Post 
Office? Would it not be contrary to the spirit of 
his appointment, which is, to act as a check on the 
contractors, for him to be absent ? Yet Mr. Sulli
van is supposed to give a good deal of time to his 
duties as Assessor ; but is it possible for him to give 
all that is really due to such weighty labors ? The 
Carleton Assessor—this year it is Mr. Drake, who got 
the apjxiintment because he happened to be a mem
ber of the Common Council at the date of the ap
pointment,—does not give any attention to East 
Side matters, but on the West Side he is Lord 
Paramount. He is probably able to give time 
enough to his work, but the other two officers have 
all to say with the great body of the tax-payers. 

_ . ... . . , „ , „ Now these gentlemen may give S400 worth of time
which”would bTaegriKn, taTit murtproS to the Citl"'s service : the?' ma>' imaSi,,e’ I*rhWs 
permanence to create confidence. We must have that they are doing a great deal of work for very 
free and assured commercial intercourse with the small pay, and on this point we and they will not 

and they need it as well as ourselves. 1 dispute. What we do insist upon is that they
have neither the time-or the stinmhmt necessary 

to commercial intercourse, annexation would supply i*for so grave a work, one that at this moment calls 
a remedy . But would it be the best remedy ? j for years of “ constant, close, unremitting investi- 
think not • and even if it were otherwise, would it gation in order to reach a proper estimate of ^±.l^blLlÆram„Ser,Iehtme values," to quote the words of a former artieio. 

and I think a better one for a system of continental We would like to enlarge upon the importance of 
trade. I would banish the Custom Houses along giving more permanence to the Board of Assessors, 
the frontier ; but I would preserve the imaginary Having obtained men properly qualified for the
l!^“wahob dSlrtltre “ *» «T* ‘h= 7, '"atit
course, to maintain their autonomy, to work ont not ll*- ,n t'»1 power of an accidental majority of 
their own destiny and develop their own free in- the Common Council to displace efficient men and 
stitutions. Before the formation of the Zollverein appoint a raw board. It can not make a great deal 
by Treaty stipulations, the commercial intercourse 0f difference how fixity of tenure is secured as long

T it «secured If we would have our Assessors 
vail between us and our neighbors at this moment. devote themselves heartily to their work, we must, 
The introduction of merchandise from one State to after claiming the most of their time and paying 
another was not permitted without the payment of them properly therefore, give them some assurance
existed id that a ^ ‘ ‘ka‘
ons sovereignties were fettered by oppressive and m»y remain in office a reasonable time to witness 
vexatious restrictions. But the*inconvenience be- the fruits of their labor, and get due credit for the 
came manifest and intolerable, and the German same ; that they may not he exposed to petty cabals

ma- -* ';rhwt,
necessary burdens which only tended to clog enter- *^e’ and t*1e morc especially if they perform
prise and choke the channels of legitimate trade their duty without “ fear, favor or affection.” 
between contiguous states. They adopted one con- will be greatly to the interest of the rate-payers 
soliffated Government for commercial purposes,, one having once secured a proper Board, to retain those

;.b^TpaS'tdM,;±ÿ r ^ i„n
enforced for all, and the revenue thus acquired was and taxation, who have accumulated stores of in- 
distributed among the members of the confedera- formation, much of which must remain with the 

proportion to the population of each. This possessor, not being transferable to books of record;
r?n SUiKSZ is conceivable*that'cnnada 7 H ^
and the United States might adopt something akin of lo8m8 P°8lticm or making themselves obnoxious 
to it with mutual and permanent advantage. This 10 those in authority or to a few influential people 
would be preferable to any possible Reciprocity who may not like the size of their tax-bills.

JAPi r POETRY.:T
Mr. Editor :—Will Von oblige two or three who 

have read and admired the enclosed lines, first pub
lished in a Yokohama; paper, in March, by re
printing them in your v»ry readable paper. I take 
the liberty of suggesting that the sentiment, which 
appears to have received ample justice in the trans
lation, will give real pleasure to all lovers of poetry.

Yours;

t
r

St. John, May 25. Edgar.
THE DREAM.

[From the Japanese.] 
ray darling all through the summer noon ; 
i flame of sunset Came, and then the silver moon 1 

And, hearing not in silence jeep a "bird or blossom stir,
I laid me down and slumbertli that I might dream of her.

4

* I waited for 
The crimson

silk and millinery ; and when the worn out mer
chant breaks down in health, and is carried to the 
cemetery, the funeral arrangements and pageantry 
must be on the costliest scale of silver mounting 
and polished mahogany, and all the modem and 
foolish extravagance and expenditure of a first-class 
funeral—though the sorrowing family beg or work 
for their bread within six months after, and dis
gusted creditors have nothing to look to but the 
remembrance of the magnificent trappings which 
contained the “ quintessence of dust,” as it and its 
grave trappings were put away together in tj»e )>ecj 
qf earth. And vet these fashionable belles and 
matron» would think themselves terribly libelled if 
we, or any one, should hint that they do not, can
not, love their homes. They» not only know this 
or th|t merchant as the head antf bread-getter qf 
the family, but they do, or think tiiey do, love him 
as only wife and daughter can lqye husband and 
father. Oh, how little .they think of the finale of 
their own weak extravagance ; how many hard and 
sharp thorns they daily press into his very heart, 
Tree, perhaps, he does not murmur ; true, you think 
he can, and perhaps for a time he can, afford all 
this waste ; true, he smiles when he meets you in 
your satin and jewelery ; But do you never notice a 
shade of sadness lurking in that smile, or that 
troubles which he kindly keeps down at his office 
are scattering long white hairs upon hie head ro 
soon ? Perhaps not ! Even this may not appear, 
but a little reflection on- your part, when the air is 
heavy with the sounds of “ hard times,” should 
prove to you that sorrows untold may be covered 
with the counterfeit of smiles, if only home can be 
kqpt in innocent jiappiness. yfe tell yoq ppÿ 
though ie rosy pot believe it, 'gnd you piq; appjij 
the idea as you wrap your poor ^rqil form iii the 
most expensive “ Spring Fashions,” that you—yp# 
fond wife and doting daughters, are thus often, very 
often, largely the creators of those “hard times ” in 
the counting room, which make stout hearts quake 
for fear or at last break, and robust cheeks grow 
pale waiting - for “ better times,” which too often

In sweet and simple beauty, With blush the breeses gave,
As lithe as willow bending beside the wimpling wave,
She rises ’mid sleep’s darkness, like star through mist that

Or fairy flower in branching bower among the forest pines.

The Spring is laughing from her lip, the Summer warms her

Upon her head the darkling Ikies of Cloudy Autumn rest, 
While Winter takes her tiny hand, and covers It with snow : 
Yet warm and soft its tender touch ! My happy pulses glow !

1

7 1
-f

t

*- V
«I Alas ! the joy is fading, the lively face grows dim,

The vision bright, the rosy l^ght. in mingling shadow! swim. 
But o’er me bend delicious smiles, and eyes with love that

token her imago in the dream I

[From the Japan Mad, published at Yokohama, March 10.]

Help for St. John.—Say* the Fredericton 
Reporter .

“ The St. John Suspension Bridge is to be made 
free on the 1st July.

“ And now St.’John merchants want an illumina 
ted clock in the Post Office. The Provincial Sec
retary is in town this afternoon ; perhaps he 
range that little matter for them also.”

Let brotherly love continue, by all means. The 
good- offices of the Fredericton Press and the Pro
vincial Secretary are not to be despised. Under a 
Grit Government we need all the outside aid we 
can secure, even to obtain the smallest public work. 
Before Mr. Tilley left office he had given his as
sent to the erection of this illuminated clock.- Since 
the advent of the Grits it has taken all sorts of urg- 
ings, coaxings, remonstrances, pleadings, représen
tions, newspaper editorials, professional opinions 
and official correspondence, exteftding over a year 
and a half or more, to procure the clqçk, and we 
are still in doubt as to whether it will be illumi
nated or not. If Secretary Fraser can seftle the 
difficulty he will confer a great fnyur pn this port 
and city and the regions round about.

Her own bright self has b
I

-: manu-
[FOR THE WATCHMAN.]

SHADOWS

There is a shadow in 
which casts the folds of 
all your joy and glad 
be created there must

your life I What is this 
its sable garments around 
? That a shadow should

thing !”

Kent’s Loss.—The St. Laurence Advance’s re
port of a railway meeting at Buctouche, represented 
Mr. Cutler as stating that when in Parliament he 
had arranged with the Mackenzie Government to 
provide rails and rolling stock, and run the Kent 
County railroad. Ttye Freeman publishes correspon
dence which represents Mr. Cutler as saying that it 
was the John A. Macdonald Government which

a strong light behind the 
object which throws thé shadow, and the brighter 
the light the blacker the shadow ; the more intense 

arv the coolness. 4vhat 
reflecting glorious beams

“ The Atrocious Cannibal Tree,” of Aus
tralia, is vividly described on our first page. The 
political reader who peijitses this description would 
almost imagine he was looking -pn a figurative 
picture of the Reform Party of Canada, which em
braces only to kill the industries of the country. 
What a nice position the Maritime Provinces would 
be occupying by this time if the Grits had succeed 
ed in enfolding their tax on our shipping, their 
heavy charges on ‘our railway traffic, and crushed 
our manufacturing interest by means of George 
Brown’s Treaty ! What a splendid country we 
would have had,—to emigrate from ! And yet 
these are fail- types of the Grit policy, and all of 
these measures were approved of by the Maritime 
Province Ministers ; which leads us to remark that 
the cannibal Grits are devouring their brethren by 
the seq about 4s rapidly as it is possible to imagine 
such a consommation being reached:

the heat the more ne 
shadows your life may 
of radiance on the pathway of some one else, and 
what brightens your existence may be o’ershadow- 
ing the heart of another, for

“--------Never mjorning wore
To evening but

Ale? 1 Pui, iqurqge, faifotiflg one. >yhi)e you attend 
gazing timidly before you into the darkness, won
dering with aching heart and throbbing pulse when 
the light will break upon you and illuminate the 
night, the great light for which you are longing 
with tear dimmed eye ahd quivering lip is shining 
in all its brightness and glory directly behind you ; 
and were you to turn your face from the black 
presence in front of yd 
flushing your face and 1 
But still you move nit. O, why stand shivering 
in the shade? Turn thyself about and thou wilt 
be no longer in doqbt and darkness. It is self that 
has come between you and your sun. it is weak
ness and selfishness that becloud your sky.

“ But,” says one, “ tye do not always stand in our 
own light. Often other people, or circumstances 
over which we have no control, come between us 
and our sun. We 
faces are towards the lijght, but something has come 
between us and it, and the shadow of that grim 
something falls black and terrible across our path
way. What are we to do ?”

Take another path, ij'you cannot turn this evil 
from the one you are now pursuing. March round 
him or rush on before, leaving him so far in the 
rear that if his shadow joes fall upon the old way 
it will not enshroud yoijj in its gloom. But,—and we 
would God that it were (hot so,—there is an evil from 
whose shadow we may not escape, and it is the 
blackest shadow in a man’s life, for it is the shadow 
of a great sin ; and though every life is blackened 
by sin’s deadly shade, yet every shadow is not

! >

gave him the promise. The writer says :—
“ Mr. Cutler referred to the injustice that had 

been done the County by the location of the Inter
colonial through the County,, but added the sur
prising statement that the Dominion Government 
had assured him in 1872 that if the County would 
gradfTthe road from Shediac to Rivhibueto, they 
would finish'the road, provide the rails and rolling 
stock, and Use it as a feeder to the Intercolonial !'

Whatever version is the correct one, it is evident 
from Mr. Cutler’s remarks that Kent lost a good deal 
when the Macdonald Government went out. Sir 
John was noted for making good any promises ofthis

heart did break.

Corner of Germain and Princess Streets.— 
Mr. Gard, Jeweller, has removed from his old 
stand on Germain street, near Smith’s Alley, to the 
Sears building, corner of Princess and Germain, 
exchanging cramped quarters for a roomy, well 
lighted corner, admirably adapted fur his work and 
business. His new premises are among the neatest 
and most cheerful to be found anywhere in the 
eify, and the stand is one that is constantly increas
ing ip -commercial importance. The new brick 
building on the north-easf corner, ownetj by Mr. 
D. J. McLaughlin and occupied [>y Mr «I- E. 
Whittaker as a clothing establishment, and by 
Mr. John Savage, dry goods, is a great addi
tion to the street and the locality. The opening of 
such shops shows that this part of Germain street 
is likely to be in demand for first-class stores.

■ *

r , you would find the light 
ie shadow would lie behind. 1J never come.

And we wonder if any one takes the trouble to 
compare “the effect,” for it is all done for effect, of 
the present fashionable attire, wi^hAhat of the neater 
and sweeter habilliments of a few years ago. Thé 
“girl of the period” was then unborn children 
were not their dressmaker’s puppets and satin dolls ; 
we heard but seldom of “hard times and the foil 
of the Insolvent Court, when we bad such a thing, 
was short and thin, unless some terrible and un
avoidable panic swept over the country. Nature in 
Its bloom and beauty had not been dwarfed and de
formed by absurd, fashions ; and à robust commer
cial prosperity on ’Change, and peace and content
ment at home, made something more of life than 
weary drudgery to keep the official assignee from 
the door.

Now, we would not be underetopd as attributif 
al) tjiê sorrowd'of a hard tintes* -to the extravagance 
at home. Indeed, homes where the greatest care 
and most consistent economy have prevailed have 
Zometimes been visited by the results of commercial 
Calamity ; but we do say that the mammoth extra
vagance of this age in this young city is far more

r description where the interests of localities were at 
stake, and we know that Mr. Cutler was very suç

ons with Sir John and his
I •

V- VI cess fui in his negotiati 
Government. Losing that Government, Kent- 
gained the Mackenzie affair, which will do nothing 
for thé County’s railway, unless it can be persuaded 
to “lend" the company a lot of “ old rails,”—a 
very different matter from “ giving iron and roll
ing stock and running the road.”

>•
Mr. Cutler says that when M.P. for Kent he 

arranged with the Dominion Government to supply- 
iron and rolling slock And run the Kent Branch of 
•the Inter-Colonial Railway. It is but a few weeks 
since Mr. Mackenzie refused all aid to such a road. 
Now, if Mr. Cutler can produce such*evidence as 
should, morally, be binding on the Government and 
keep them to the original agreement, he will be 
rendering 4 great service to Kent County. The 
Mackenzie Government shpuld be compelled to 
adhere to the agreement with Mr. Cutler.

v

ot turn them away. Our
■

One Man Government.—The Minister* com
posing the Government of Canada are popularly 

It supposed to have something to shv in shaping the 
, policy and controlling the patronage of the Gov

ernment. They, severally, represent great Prov
inces, and one man’s voice ought to he as potential 
as another?*. But what do the Government tele
grams say ? “ The Premier and Mrs. Mackenzie 
“ have left for England. * * * No public ap- 
il point ment s will be made in his absence.” What a 
humiliating position Mr. Mackenzie’s colleagues 
occupy. But, then, they don’t seem to mind it. They 
arc used to such treatment.

The Burpee Interest.—We have not heard 
anything from the News this \yeek in reference to 
the Burpee interest, its schemes and achievements. 
Last week the News devoted several columns to that 
valuable Interest ; this week nothing! Evidently 
its chanipionship was not appreciated, and it has 
been whistled home. The Freeman has some refer
ences to our reply to Mr. Charlee Burpee, but Mr. 
Anglin opens not his mouth in reference to his re
lations to the Burpee Interest, or, rather, its atti
tude towards himself. The public would gladly 
hear from Mr. Anglin on so interesting a subject.

To Advertisers.—From 1,900 to 2,000 copies 
of The Watchman are issued every Saturday, 
and it is estimated that on an average five persons 
read each copy of ft four cent paper. TIÏK Watch
man has nearly 10,000 readers, apff, considering 
its low advertising rates, gives the advertiser better 
value for his money than^iny other pa pci- in the 
Maritime Provinces,
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